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administrative and edu-
cational organisation 
oF a judicial training 
institution

For over 50 years, the French national School for the Judiciary has been adapting 
the teaching and courses it offers judges and prosecutors to keep up with changes 
in their roles, in the justice system and in society. these changes have had their 
impact on the school itself, its structure, organisation and logistics, staff and 
resources, and the organisational and scientific approach to its teaching activity.
teaching 
after a presentation of the French justice system and a tour of the regional 
court of Bordeaux, participants will discover a French school dedicated to 
vocational training for judges and prosecutors, by examining its educational and 
administrative organisation. 
all the aspects of the organisation will be discussed in detail: 
• organisation and functioning of the various departments of the School;
• management design: internal and external oversight mechanisms, School 

governance, training institution strategy, budget development and implementation, 
etc.;

• course design: needs analysis, definition of training objectives, curriculum 
development, recruitment of trainers, evaluations.  

In this session, participants will meet the trainers and course designers working 
in initial and life-long training. 
complete and largely electronic documentation in French on all the subjects and 
techniques addressed during the course is supplied to participants.

froM 12 To 15 June 
2017
enrolments by 28 april 2017

Type of session
techniques for training judges and 
prosecutors.

TArGeT Audience
this training session is intended for 
high-ranking professionals (judges, 
prosecutors or senior civil servants) 
who have decision-making powers 
in their respective countries in 
matters of judicial training, or 
managers or course designers from 
training organisations for judges and 
prosecutors.

lAnGuAGe
French.
language interpretation services are 
available; please contact us.

Venue
enm, 10 rue des Frères Bonie
33000 Bordeaux - France

cosT
€800 per trainee.

conTAcT
teaching: nathalie malet
organisation: delphine ropital
enm-info-di@justice.fr
tel : +33(0)1.44.41.88.24

Postal address
8 rue chanoinesse

75004 Paris
tél : +33 (0)1 44 41 88 24

enm-info-di@justice.fr

the eXact title oF the course you Would like to take:…………………......................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

dates oF the course:  from……………………………. to…………………………………

enrolment Form

idenTiTy

surname: ......................................................

........................................................................

Forename:.....................................................

date oF Birth: .............................................

........................................................................

nationality:......................................................

title:             ms □            mr □

hiGher educATion

numBer oF years oF studies: …................

.................……….......….........................years

suBject: .........................................................

....…………………....………...................…....

diPloma aWarded (indicate the highest 
diploma awarded): ...........................................

…………………………………………….……

…………………………………................…….

Place aWarded: ..........................................

…………………………………........………….

date aWarded : ..........................................

professionnAl AcTiViTy

date aPPoinded as a judge or Prosecu-

tor (or other) : ....................................................

.................................................................................

current Position: ........................................

..........................................................................

.........................…..............................................

country oF Work :

..................................................................................

idenTiTy

home address (postal address):…….................................…………………………….......................……………………………...........………...
……………………………………………………………….........................…………………….............................………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………….........................………….............................………………………………….
telePhone:  …………………………………..............………………..e-mail: ……........................................…..……………………..…..……...

ProFessional address: …………………….........................…………………….........................……………….........…......………….……......
…………………………………………………………………….........................…………………….............................…………………………….

ProFessional telePhone : ……………………………...................ProFessional e-mail : …….…......………..............................................

photo

Payment for training sessions is exclusively by bank 
transfer, or no later than one month before the 
beginning of the training session..

KnoWledGe of french

knoWledge oF French:                               yes  □  no □

il yes, where did you learn Frenck (name and location of institution):………………………………………………................................................................…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………........................…………………..........................……

level acQuired :

reading: good 	 average		 Poor	 

Writing: good 	 average		 Poor	 

speaking: good 	 average		 Poor	 

Please complete in black upper case letters

award of certificates upon completion of a trainer training course for foreign judges and prosecutors at enm Bordeaux, june 2016.
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general admission conditions

the international activities of the enM, and notably the opportunity 
for judges, prosecutors or members of a foreign administration fulfilling 
a mission of judicial police or working with the justice system, to take 
part in training courses in France falls within the scope of the School’s 
international technical cooperation.

except when translation is provided, the admission of foreign professionals 
is conditional on applicants having a good working knowledge of French. In 
order to favour such a working knowledge, some training courses may be 
preceded by a preliminary language course of varying durations, depending 
on the abilities of the trainees in question. this preliminary course is 
organised either by the Ministry for Foreign affairs or by the State of which 
the trainee is a national. the level in the language will be a pre-requisite for 
confirmation of enrolment.

concerning initial training and institutional cooperation, the application 
files of present or future judges or prosecutors who are nationals of 
foreign States and who wish to take part in training courses organised by 
the French national School for the Judiciary must be transmitted by their 
governments, via diplomatic channels, to the Minister for Foreign affairs 
who refers them to the Minister for Justice who passes them on in turn to 
the Director of the School. no applications may be processed if they are 
submitted directly and without the support of the authorities of the State 
of which the applicant is a national.

concerning life-long learning, for nationals of countries outside the 
European Union, applications to take part are transmitted to the ENM via 
the French embassy, by the Ministry to which the applicant reports or by 
the authorities in charge of training in the country of origin.

These formalities are set out by the texts regulating the workings of the 
enM, and no exemptions are possible.

it is also mandatory for trainees doing all or part of their training in a court 
to swear the oath provided by the law of 11 July 1975 in front of the court 
of appeal, by the terms of which they are required to respect the secrecy 
of judicial work and acts.

admission for initial training

this training is only open to foreign judges and prosecutors or future 
judges and prosecutors. Subject to what has been said previously, the files 
of applicants wishing to take part in the initial training cycle must comprise 
the following items:

•  A birth certificate or equivalent document;
•  A curriculum vitæ indicating namely the diplomas held by the applicant; 
•  Certified copies of the said diplomas;
•  A copy of their criminal record or equivalent document;
•  A medical certificate dated within the previous three months and stating 
that the applicant is free of any contagious disease;
•  4 ID photographs.

The files of applicants for the initial training cycle must be transmitted 
by their respective governments to the competent French embassy to 
organise the selection examinations: in the absence of an exemption 
granted by the Director of the enM, applications may only be accepted 
after passing a professional selection examination organised in liaison with 
the cooperation and cultural action departments of French embassies and 
a language test.

general terms and conditions

Participation of foreign professional in enm international
department training courses

legal FrameWork
excerpt from law 75-631 of 11 July 1975 on internships by 

present and future judges and prosecutors from foreign 
states

texts available at www.enm.justice.fr

The file must then be transmitted to the French National School for 
the Judiciary before a date set each year, to allow the applications to 
be examined prior to making a decision: the result of the evaluation 
examinations will be included in the application file that has been compiled. 
Decisions to turn down an application are made by the Director of the 
enM. Decisions to accept an application are pronounced by the Minister 
for Justice on the recommendation of the Director of the French national 
School for the Judiciary.

admission for life-long learning and other training

concerning life-long learning, for nationals of countries outside the 
european union, applications are transmitted to the enM by the 
government representations (ministry, embassy) of the country of which 
the applicant is a national or by the authorities in charge of training judges 
and prosecutors in the country of origin, via the French embassy.

the following items must be supplied:

•  A curriculum vitæ indicating namely the diplomas held by the applicant;
• Certified copies of the said diplomas;
• A cover letter in French (except for training sessions translated into 
another language); 
• 3 ID photographs.

Financial terms

For each of the training courses in France, the French national School 
for the Judiciary charges, for each foreign judge or prosecutor, tuition fees 
of an amount indicated in the description of each training course in the 
annual catalogue.

as a general rule, these tuition fees are not charged directly to the trainees, 
but are paid to the French national School for the Judiciary either by 
the authorities to which they report, subject to the prior signature of a 
contract, or by the Minister for Foreign Affairs when the trainees benefit 
from a French government grant within the framework of institutional 
cooperation.

in the latter case, the material aspects of their stay in France are managed 
by a body under contract with the Ministry for Foreign affairs, usually:

cAMpus frAnce
28, rue de la grange aux Belles
75010 Paris
www.campusfrance.org
tél : +33 (0)1.40.40.58.58
email : etablissements@campusfrance.org

MoTiVATion

Why do you Want to do this course at the enm:

have you already taken Part in a course at the enm (if so, which one ?)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………..…………..

Any incomplete forms will be returned

boX reserVed for culTurAl  ATTAche, heAd of Mission or liAison JudGe

remarks:

opinion on The ApplicATion:

in the light of the position held by the applicant, the body for which they 
work and the course requested, i hereby give the following opinion on 
this application:

very FavouraBle         FavouraBle        unFavouraBle 

dATe :           siGnATure :

finAncinG

TrAininG cosTs pAid by:

	the trainee (indicate name and address):

	the embassy via campus France

	the embassy via other (indicate name and address):

	other (indicate name and address):

The cAndidATe’s leVel in french is:

reading: good 	 average		 Poor	

Writing: good 	 average		 Poor	

speaking: good 	 average		 Poor	

i hereby certify that the above information is correct and complete, and that if my application should be taken into consideration,  
i undertake to comply with the general rules of tuition at the enm. .

in..................................................................on..............................................

sTAMp of The coMpeTenT line AuThoriTy AuThorisinG 
The ApplicAnT To folloW This course: 

name oF signatory:..............................................................................................................................

caPacity oF signatory:....................................................................................................................

in......................................................................................................on.......................................................................

siGnATure of The ApplicAnT:
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